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What do we know about CI?
If Clinical Integration is defined as…
“... an active and ongoing program to evaluate and
modify practice patterns by the network's physician
participants and create a high degree of
interdependence and cooperation among the
physicians to control costs and ensure quality . . .”

… then we know at least three things:
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What do we know?
First, CI is not “new.”
• Several thousand IPAs and PHO’s entered into
capitated arrangements since the late
seventies, and to survive they had to
maintain:
“. . . an active and ongoing program to evaluate and
modify practice patterns by the network's physician
participants and create a high degree of interdependence
and cooperation among the physicians to control costs
and ensure quality . . .”
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What do we know?
Second, the FTC has said a lot about
Clinical Integration.
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“... an active and ongoing program to
evaluate and modify practice
patterns by the network's physician
participants and create a high degree of
interdependence and cooperation among the
physicians to control costs and ensure quality.
This program may include: (1) establishing
mechanisms to monitor and control utilization
of health care services that are designed to
control costs and assure quality of care; (2)
selectively choosing network physicians who
are likely to further these efficiency objectives;
and (3) the significant investment of capital,
both monetary and human, in the necessary
infrastructure and capability to realize the
claimed efficiencies.”
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FTC Consent Decrees

“…an arrangement to provide
physician services in which:
1. all physicians who participate
in the arrangement participate in
active and ongoing programs of
the arrangement to evaluate and
modify the practice patterns of,
and create a high degree of
interdependence and cooperation
among, these physicians, in order
to control costs and ensure the
quality of services provided
through the arrangement; and
2. any agreement concerning
price or other terms or conditions
of dealing entered into by or
within the arrangement is
reasonably necessary to obtain
significant efficiencies through
the joint arrangement.”
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The FTC
“due diligence”
list

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
http://www.usdoj.gov/atr/public/health
_care/204694/chapter2.htm#4b3

What do the physicians plan to do
together from a clinical standpoint
How do the physicians expect
actually to accomplish these goals?
What basis is there to think that the
individual physicians will actually
attempt to accomplish these goals?
What results can reasonably be
expected from undertaking these
goals?
How does joint contracting with
payors contribute to accomplishing
the program's clinical goals?
To accomplish the group's goals, is
it necessary (or desirable) for
physicians to affiliate exclusively
with one IPA or can they effectively
participate in multiple entities and
continue to contract outside the
group?

If rank-and-file docs were
deposed, would they be able to
describe the things your
organization does to improve
patient care
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On February 9, 2004,
the FTC and Brown &
Toland reached a
settlement allowing
Brown & Toland to
continue to offer a
managed PPO product.
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On Dec. 29, 2006, the
FTC concluded the
investigation with a
settlement that permits
AHP to continue both
its CI program and its
collective contracting
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“We see no reason at this
time to rescind or modify
the conclusions the staff
reached in its February
19, 2002 advisory
opinion letter concerning
MedSouth’s proposed
operation at that time.”
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“...[W]e have no current
intention to recommend
that the Commission
challenge GRIPA’s
proposed program if it
proceeds to implement
the program as
described.”
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•

The FTC staff … considered the "explicit admission" by
GRIPA that one objective of the plan was to contract

at higher fee levels for the services of physicianmembers.
•

•

Ordinarily, such an objective would raise concerns that higher
prices would result from the exercise of market power, the
FTC staff said.
"Here, however, GRIPA's higher fee levels are anticipated as

part of a program that seeks, and through the
participants' integration appears to have
significant potential to achieve, greater overall
efficiency and improved quality in the provision of
•

medical care to covered persons.”
Based on the information provided, the FTC staff letter said,
it appeared that GRIPA's joint negotiation of contracts,
"including price terms with payers on behalf of its physician
members who will be providing medical services to payers'
enrollees under those contracts is subordinate to,

reasonably related to, and may be reasonably
necessary for, or to further, GRIPA's ability to
achieve the potential efficiencies that appear likely to
result from its member physicians' integration through the
proposed program."
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What else do we know?
Third,

many lawful, well‐constructed CI
programs have and are being
developed across the country . . .

So, you need to get going!
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“Publicly known” examples
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Other examples without national
exposure
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Example A
Community physician network
(~200 physicians)
AMBULATORY
– Data collection and Data Warehouse:
Apply Evidence Based medicine protocols
– Patient communication and outreach for
chronic disease management
– Physician education: quarterly roundtables
– Referral tracking initiative
– Formulary compliance and e‐prescribing
initiative
– EMR initiative
– IPA appointment/reappointment
standards

INPATIENT
Reduce avoidable days per physician
Improve inpatient quality of care AMI
Improve inpatient quality of care PNE
Improve inpatient quality of care HF
Improve efficiency: Preoperative
scheduling
– Physician Participation in IT initiative
– Hospital quality indicators: mortality,
infection and readmission rates
–
–
–
–
–

OTHER
– IPA appointment/reappointment
standards (Include significant inpatient
cases in IPA peer review/appointment
process)
– Physician participation in hospital
programs: IT training for Care Manager,
Physician Portal
– Physician participation in hospital 17
programs: Physician Advisory Panel for IT

Example B
Community physician‐hospital organization
(1 hospital, ~120 physicians)













Ambulatory EMR initiative
Use of EMR for hospital-based physicians
Review of data, use of evidence-based medicine
Chronic Disease Management: Diabetes, CHF, Asthma
Preventive Health Management
Immunizations (adult and child)
Physician education
Pharmacy initiative
Inpatient Quality of Care Measures: AMI, HF, CAP, SIP
Timely completion of Medical Records
Hospital Quality Indicators
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Example C: 8 hospitals &
2100 physicians

Clinical Programs Committee
HS
Board of
Directors

Care
Management
Committee

Board of Directors
Clinical Ethics &
Palliative Care
Committee

HS System
Quality
Committee

Clinical Programs Committee

System Medical
Informatics
Committee

CPC Steering
Committee

Cardiology

Surgery

ER
Facilities
Management

Neonatology
Infectious
Disease

Food/Nutrition
Services

Bariatric
Surgery

Critical Care

Radiology

GI

Lab
Hematology/
Oncology
Nursing
Services

General
Medicine

Anesthesia/
Pain

Ortho

OB/GYN
Pediatrics

Same-specialty
physician from
each hospital

Cardiovascular
Surgery

Agenda:
-- Pharmacy
-- Supplies
-- Order Sets
-- Quality Measures*

NeuroSciences
Neurology

Spine
Neurosurgery

www.advocatehealth.com

Search for: 2008 Value
Report
(http://www.advocatehealth.com
/physpartners/about/employ
ers/value_report.html)

Or call 1.800. 3ADVOCATE
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Food for thought…
“Though creating clinically
integrated organizations is
difficult and expensive,
physicians should recognize
that clinical integration can
help them both to gain some
negotiating leverage with
health plans and to improve the
quality of care for their
patients.”
Lawrence P. Casalino M.D., Ph.D., University of Chicago
“The Federal Trade Commission, Clinical Integration, and the Organization of
Physician Practice,” Journal of Health Politics, Policy and Law, 2006, Duke
University Press, 31(3):569‐585; DOI:10.1215/03616878‐2005‐007
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